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Another world record to be made by Judit Polgár – She calls 20,000
children from all over the world to play chess.
„Queens, kings and knights are invited to fight their battles across continents.”
Judit Polgár is attempting to set a world record with children which will bind continents together. The
two-time chess grandmaster and olympic champion is organizing a chess championship teamed with
chesskid.com, the most well-known chess website of the world. The aim of the event is to create the
all-time biggest online chess championship where at least 20,000 children can match their skills
against each other. The record attempt starts on 1 September, children are invited to fight their chess
battles until the finals on 19 October, when the winner gains the opportunity to play with Judit Polgár.
In addition, all participants will be rewarded with a special signed certificate.

„Queens, kings and knights are invited to fight their battles across continents. This record attempt will
demonstrate how chess can get people together. Anyone from anywhere in the world can take part in
the tournament that can get into the Guinness Book of Records thanks to the common effort. Being
part of a world record will be a huge experience for each participant.” – said all-time most successful
female chess player Judit Polgár, who has got into the Guinness Book of Records in her own right,
since she kept her leader position in the female world ranking list for 25 years.
The event will comprise of 140 qualifying rounds: four each day in four time zones, and on 12 October,
the day of the Global Chess Festival further 4 qualifiers will be held. All kids qualifying from these
rounds will play a final on 19 October which will be covered live with the expert analysis of Judit
Polgár.

The top finishers of the final will receive an opportunity to play with Judit Polgár herself, as well as
signed copies of her books and a free online lesson with the grandmaster. To take part in the
tournament join the CK Polgar World Record Club at the website chesskid.com.

